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CASCADE ASSET MANAGEMENT PASSES SURPRISE E-STEWARDS
INSPECTION OF MADISON FACILITY
Facility credited for commitment to sustainable and secure IT asset disposition
MADISON, WISCONSIN – Cascade Asset Management (Cascade), a national leader in providing
full-service IT asset retirement solutions to businesses and institutions, successfully passed a random and
wholly unannounced inspection of their Madison facility. The inspection, carried out by the e-Stewards
Electronics Recycling Certification program, ensured Cascade’s compliance with e-Stewards Performance
Verification (PV) program.
Following the inspection, auditors applauded the Cascade facility, noting it as “neat, clean and orderly,”
with immaculate floors. Cascade’s mobile device processing area drew the attention of inspectors during
the audit. “Best I’ve seen. Way too many phones are getting shredded by other companies.” Cascade was
also complimented on well-maintained and easily presented records.
The inspection process was conducted virtually and was led by a highly trained e-recycling auditor
touring the plant via video live stream, interviewing workers, visiting the workstations, storage, and
shipping areas, and reviewing records and documents as requested.
“Passing the e-Stewards Inspection affirms Cascade’s goal to be a distinguished IT asset disposition
partner,” said Neil Peters-Michaud, CEO of Cascade Asset Management. “Our e-Stewards certification
ensures that our commitment to being a reliable, full-service provider is one you can trust.”
About e-Stewards® Certification
The e-Stewards® Initiative is a market-based solution to help individuals and organizations identify and
promote electronics recyclers who ensure that used electronics are managed with the highest standards of
environmental and social responsibility. E-Stewards Enterprises are major corporations, municipalities,
nonprofits or institutions that agree to make best efforts to make use of e-Stewards Certified Recyclers.
e-Stewards is a program established by the environmental advocacy organization Basel Action Network.
See e-Stewards Video to learn more.
About Cascade Asset Management
Since 1999, Cascade Asset Management has provided comprehensive IT equipment retirement services
for businesses, institutions and municipalities across the country. A privately held, family-run company,
Cascade operates full-scale processing facilities in Wisconsin, Indiana and Florida, collecting between
200 and 400 tons of computers, office electronics, consumer electronics and test equipment each month.
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